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“I don’t know what being famous feels like.” 
     - Daimon Downey
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Back in the day when 
Globe was one of Sydney’s 
hottest venues, Daimon 
Downey knew he had to 
fi nd a way to get paid 
for all the time he spent 
hanging out there.

“I just sat on the door and was 

a bitch to everybody,” he says, 

before demonstrating: “You want 

to come in? Then dance, show me 

how you dance.” 

Just remembering it, his eager 

eyes bulge with excitement. 

“How good was it?” he muses 

enthusiastically. “It was the only 

place I went for years and years.”

Daimon, aka MC Double D, is a 

bit like that – it’s as if his energy 

cup is too full and it keeps spilling 

out over the world around him. 

On stage it makes him the perfect 

front man, sending silly girls even 

sillier with fl irtatious moves and 

suggestive lyrics. The rest of the 

crew aren’t half bad either. There’s 

Black Angus, DJ and creative mind 

behind most of the music and lyrics, 

and vocalist Miss Connie who’s got 

the audience wrapped around her 

little fi nger. That voice. That face. 

That sexy-arse music.

But back in the Globe days, 

Daimon was more interested in 

making art than music and was 

studying to be a painter. It wasn’t 

until three chance meetings with 

Angus McDonald (formerly know 

as DJ Mood, Daimon laughs) that 

Sneaky’s fate was sealed. The fi rst 

time the boys met was at a fancy 

dress party, when Daimon stole 

Angus’ fl ute, the second time was 

when they bumped into each other 

on the street and the third was at 

the opening of a clothing store. 

Here, Daimon was on a fi rst date 

with a girl called Sarah Jane, and 

Angus was the DJ. After a night 

of what Daimon calls dancefl oor 

rapping, Daimon made his way 

home with Sarah Jane only to wake 

up the next morning and realise 

Angus was her fl atmate. 

“It was all a very, very weird turn 

of affairs,” he says. Luckily, Angus 

had witnessed Daimon’s dance 

fl oor antics and invited him along 

to the opening of his friend Damian 

Hesse’s bar Joe Diamond’s (also co-

owned by Libertine owner Andrew 

Baturo). Daimon showed up with a 

dodgy microphone he’d borrowed 

from his neighbour and rapped 

along as Angus and Hesse played 

the decks. And with two turntables 

and a microphone, Sneaky Sundays 

were born.

After a couple of months, 

Tricky Nick also joined them on 

the saxophone. At a dinner with 

their respective girlfriends, Daimon 

discovered Nick played the sax 

and suggested he come down 

and ‘blow his horn’ at their Sneaky 

Sundays night.

According to Daimon, Nick was 

more used to playing jazz than 

dance tunes and was “quite shit” 

at fi rst. But he kept on coming 

anyway and got better and better 

until the others decided they 

“better start paying him”. So for 

years Sneaky Sound System was 

made-up of the four boys who kept 

playing Sundays every week and 

became more and more popular. 

When Joe Diamonds closed, they 

relocated to a small place in Bondi 

and eventually to Hugo’s Lounge 

in Kings Cross. They’ve been doing 

Sneaky Sundays ever since. 

“We just continued to do Sundays, 

every single Sunday for the last seven 

years,” says Daimon.

In 2003, they even released a 

compilation album called Other 

People’s Music.

But it was only after Nick 

and Hesse had left and the boys 

experienced yet another chance 

encounter (this time with Miss Connie 

in Hyde Park), that Sneaky Sound 

System really hit the big time.

The boys were already looking 

for a vocalist and having very little 

success, when they stumbled across 

a “beautiful girl singing a beautiful 

song” in the park. The invited former 

lead singer of Primary, Connie 

Mitchell, to come down to their 

studio where they ended up laying 

down the vocals for their hit single 

‘I love it.’ And from there things just 

kept getting better.

With Miss Connie and MC Double 

D on the mics and Black Angus on 

the decks, they had inverted their 

original hip-hop equation of ‘two 

turntables and a microphone’ into 

the unique ‘two microphones and a 

turntable’. It’s a formula that’s taken 

the trio from Sneaky Sundays all 

the way to headline acts with their 

six-piece band at festivals like Good 

Vibrations. And its one Daimon 

believes works just as well in front 

of stadium of thousands as support 

act for Robbie Williams as it always 

has in clubs. 

“We all thought we were going 

to be super nervous and we hadn’t 

rehearsed at all, but then when it 

all happened it was like ‘fuck, we’ve 

done this a million times and we 

could do it again and again and 

again’,” explains Daimon.

Last year they also released a 

self-titled album through their own 

record label, Whack Recordings, 

which has been a big hit across the 

country. But according to Daimon, 

the album was years in the making. 

“It was like going to record 

making school so as long as it takes 

to get a degree it took for us to learn 

how to do everything.”

Originally, Daimon confesses, 

they wanted to “make a really 

cool album”. But instead he says, 

suddenly self-deprecating, they 

ended up making pop music. And 

popular it is, if the success of 

dancefl oor anthems ‘I love it’ and 

‘Pictures’ are anything to go by. 

‘I love it’ was nominated for two 

ARIAs, while ‘Pictures’ went straight 

to number one on the ARIA club 

charts just a week after surfacing.

Does he feel famous yet? “I don’t 

know,” he says. “I don’t know what 

being famous feels like.”  b&c

Daimon Downey has come a long way since his 
days as a doorman at the Globe nightclub on 
Elizabeth Street. With several festivals and support 
slots for the likes of Jamiroquai, Scissor Sisters and 
Robbie Williams under his belt, he’s right at home 
performing to a stadium of thousands with his 
party-starting gang Sneaky Sound System.
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